
NOTES ON THE TRUNK SKELETON OF A 

HYBRID GROUSE. 

BY R. $V. SIIUFF•LDT. 

024 the xstb of last January (x893), Mr. William Brewster 
purchased in the markets of Cambridge, Mass., a specimen in 
the flesh of a hyl)rid Grouse. He prepared the skin of it for his 
private collection, and placed the body of the bird in alcohol. 
Writing me from Cambridge upon the x3th of the following 
month, he ofl•red me the latter for anatomical investigation, 
saying at the same time that, as far as he could ascertain, the 
bird "lacked wholly either testes or ovary." During the latter 
part of February this spirit specimen came into my possession, 
and in the letter of transmittal Mr. Brewster further said: "The 

market-man couhl tell me nothing as to where it had come from, 
save that he received it with many other Grouse (all 
TymjSanuchus americanus) fi'om a wholesale dealer in 
Bostou." 

'•It is nearly intermediate in respect to color, markings, and 
feather development between 5r'. amerlcanus and Peclioc•elesp. 
camj*eslrœs. It has the neck tufts (only about one inch long, 
however) of the former and the elongated central tail-feathers of 
the latter. It had evidently been snared, an(1 killed by •vrlnglng 
the neck." I re-examined the specimen for sex characters (but 
wlthont a tens, however) and utterly failed to find any trace of 
generarive organs whatever. In April, through the kindness of 
Mr. True of the National Museum, the alcoholic, which had 
already been partially skeletonizod by myself, was passed into 
the hands of Mr. F. A. Lucas, to be completed by one of his 
workmen. Thanks to them, the cleaned bones now lie before 
me for description. These consist of the femora, the shonlder- 
girdle (complete), the sternum, the ribs (which had all been 
cut in two in order to examine for sex characters), the cervico- 
dorsal vertebrm, the pelvis, and two (proximal ones) coccygeal 
vertebrm. 
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This trunk skeleton has several points of considerable interest 
about it to the ornithologist, aud to me it has a special interest 
inasmuch as many years ago I gave it as my opinion that of all 
the genera of our North American Grouse, these two, ]•edz'o- 
cwle•' aud 5r'y%banuchus, were the most nearly related to each 
other. This opinion was based upou my studies of the osteology 
of the entire gronp in this country, and it was published in the 
Twelfth Annhal Report of the U.S. Geological and Geograph- 
ical Survey (Washington, Oct., •88z, p. 700). Our hybrid 
specimen, now at hand, supports this view. It proves that the 
genera t9diocwles and 5t"ymibanuc,•us are so closely affined that 
the species are fertile inlet se. But I know of instances amoug 
ga]linaceous fowl, thr more remotely related than these, where 
successfulcrosses were produced. I have seen a matured hybrid, 
the oltipring of a common barnyard cock and a guinea hen. 
The bird was chiefly white in plumage and had large spurs. 
Mr. Sinill/e, the welLknown photographer of the National 
Museum, gives me an instance that came under his o•vn personal 
obserwttion, where a domestic Mallard drake regularly paid 
court to a certain lien, au ordinary barnyard fowl, hut he never 
ascertained whether any of the eggs she laid were ever placed 
for hatching, and consequently coukl not say ,vhether they were 
fertilized or not. 

Here I would also like to invite attention to what Mr. R. 

Bowdler Sharpe has said upon this point in his very interesting 
article on 'Ornithology at South Kensington' which appeared 
in 'The English Illustrated Magazine' for December, i887. 
That eminent ornithologist remarks that "instances of cross- 
breedlug in confinement are plentiful A Goldfinch will mate 
with a Canary, or one species of Pheasant will interbreed with 
another species, but in a wild state the instances of hybridiza- 
tion are ]ess freqnent, and are commonly confined to game 
birds. The Hooded Crow (Corvus corn/x), however, is 
known to breed with the Carrion Crow (C. cotone), wherever 
the ranges of the two species overlap; and in the case of the 
birds exhibited [in the halls of the South Kensington MuseumS, 
a pure-bred Hooded Crow and a pure-bred Carrion Crow will 
be seen, while the hybrid ymmg ones partake, to a greater or 
less degree, of the characters of both. The same occurs with 
the Common Goldfinch (Carduelis carduells) and the Oriental 
Goldfinch (C. canice•bs)" (p. 67). 



So far as my observation goes, such hybrids usually stand 
more or less intermediate in size between the parent birds. 
This appears to have been the case, judging from the trunk 
skeleton, •vith the hybrid Grouse now under consideration. A 
few measurements will show this, and they are given in the sub- 
joined table. 

In my osteology of the 5•elraonldce, above cited, I have 
already shown that the cervico-dorsal chain of vertebrte consists 
numerically of fifteen leading cervicals, if we so designate them, 
followed by four dorsals that are fused into one piece, and 
finally a single flee dorsal standing between this piece and the 

ß pelvic sacmin. This is precisely the arrangement in the verte- 
bral chain of the trunk skeleton of the hybrid Grouse we are now 
examining. They are characteristically tetraonine, and are each 
somewhat larger than the corresponding ones in the spinal 
column of Pedioccetes fl. camfiestris. But the vertebral ribs o'f 
this hybrid, xvith their costal ribs, are distinctly more like those 
of the Sharp-tailed Grouse (Pedioccctes) than they are like the 
ribs in 7'ympatzuchus. My Hayden menmir calls especial 
attention to the peculiar form of the ribs of the species of the last. 
named genus of Grouse, in that l, hey, as well as the epipleural 
appendages they support, are markedly broad and spreading2 
This is not nearly so much the case in •Pedz'ocwles nor, as I 
have just said, iu this hybrid bird. 

Passing next to the ibelvis, we meet with a very interesting 
structure, to the stndent of the morphology of birds, aml it would 
indeed be hard to conceive of a bone that in its form stands so 

directly intermediate between the pelvis of Yympanuchus and 
Dediocceles. This is the more easily appreciated inasmuch 
as in the former genus a pelvis is met with that is strikingly dif- 

• OsteoloA•y of the ;Fe[raonidre. Hayden's xath Annual Report• U.S. Geol. and 
Geograph. Surv. of the Territories, x88a, p. 68o• Plate XI, figs. 79, 80. 
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ferent from that part of the skeleton in any other kind of North 
American Grouse. It is approached bythe pelvis in iOedz'ocwles, 
but not to such a marked degree as it is by the bone in this 
hybrid fowl. • Viewed laterally, the most obvious character is the 
remarkable manner in which, npon either side, the post-ace- 
tabular part of the ilium far over-arches the lateral surface of the 
pelvis and the ischiac foramen. To a very moderate extent this 
is apparent in the pelvis of l•ediocwles, whereas in the hybrid 
we have the condition much more pronounced, but not to the 
extent that it is in the Prairie Hen. Again, in the latter, upon 
superior view of the pelvis, we note, in the post-acetabular part, 
that the sacrum is separated from the inner margins of the ilia 
by quite an interval. This is not nearly so well •nal-ked iu the 
hybrid, while in iOediocwles those borders are in close contact 
for their entire lengths. The pubic elements are produced 
posteriorly, not being as short as they are in 7'm]Sanuchus, but 
tnore as we find them in the Sharp-tail Grouse. In all its minor 
characters, as I have said above, this pelvis is au exact inter- 
mediate between the pelves as they occurred in its parents. 
Such an observation is quite applicable, too, to the slernum, 
which appears to be just a shade off from that bone in Yym]ianz•- 
chus, but differs in one insignificant minor character in that the 
antero-superior produced portion of either costal process in the 
hybrid is somewhat lengthened, very narrow, and points directly 
to the front. In all, the elements of the pectoral arch or shoulder- 
girdle are very much alike, though the individual bones of the 
hybrid rather more closely simulate the corresponding ones in 
my skeletons of the Prairie Hens. More particularly is this the 
case in the forin of the much expanded hypocleidium of the os 
furcula, this expansion being considerably narrower antero-pos- 
teriorly in Pedioceles than it is in 5rynzi•anztc•us or in this 
hybrid. For the diameter indicated, in the last two it measures 
• z millimetres, while in the Sharp-tailed Grouse it measures but 
9 mm. or less. 

Excepting in the matter of size, the characters of the femur of 
this hybrid Grouse are in exact agreement with those of the 
femora of the parent species. We note, however, that the calibre 
of its shaft is relatively, as well as actnally, stouter than it is in 

• Loc. tit. Plate XII, figs. 83, 84. 
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Pediocceles. Apart from this minor point, the femur of this 
hybrid fills the ideal place in a series of three that otherwise 
insensibly intergrade in all particulars. 

This completes my account of the few bones that I have of the 
skeleton of this very interesting specimen, and in conclusion it 
hut remains for me to thank, as I here do, Mr. Brewster for his 
kindness in having placed them at my disposal for description. 
It is fortuuate that the specimen fell into such excellent hands, 
for we fear that with many others the fate of the body xvould 
have been quite different. I refer to that thoughtless class of 
ornithologists who seem to think that their science begins and ends 
when they have "shot a hird, skinned it, and then thrown away 
the characters." This is the first hybrid of this kind that has 
ever come under my observation, hut [ am inclined to believe 
that others, more or less like it, will be met with in the fi•ture. 
¾Vere it possible to domesticate these two genera of Grouse, I 
believe they would fi'equently cross under such conditions, and 
very likely the wmt majority of the eggs •vould prove to be fertile. 
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